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ABSTRACT 

 
 
 
Due to their low profile and direct exposure to storms, coral reef islands are among the most 

threatened landforms in the world with regards to climate change. Ballast Island is a small 

unconsolidated coral island north of Iriomote (Ryukyu Islands). Its small size makes it an ideal site 

for studying the dynamics of coral islands. The coral community of Ballast Island’s reef was found 

to be dominated by branching Acropora species, which supply the island with coral rubble. 

Analysis of past aerial photographs and satellite images showed that the island’s size and location 

have greatly varied in the past 34 years. The gross annual CaCO3 production of the reef was 

estimated to be 148,723 kg, which at first glance appears sufficient to maintain Ballast Island 

considering its mass (2,163,9278 kg of CaCO3) and current sea-level rise predictions. Nevertheless, 

the climate change is likely to negatively impact on the island. Ocean acidification, bleaching 

events and increased storminess were predicted to damage Ballast Island’s reefs before the end 

of the century, causing an initial upsurge in coral rubble, followed by drastic decline in the island’s 

size or even its disappearance. Further research and monitoring of the island will be required to 

provide an even greater insight on the likely future of coral islands.  
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1 INTRODUCTION  

 

Perhaps because of the wealth of life they support, or due to the uniqueness of their structural 

complexity, coral reefs have mesmerised and inspired humans throughout the ages. Jacques-Yves 

Cousteau (1971) described coral reefs as “a living kaleidoscope of lilac flecks, splashes of gold, 

reddish streaks and yellows, all tinged by the familiar transparent blue of the sea”. Yet, aside 

from their beauty, the importance of coral reefs is multifaceted. 

1.1 AN OVERVIEW ON CORAL REEF ECOLOGY AND CALCIFICATION  

 

Hard corals are unique in their functioning. They form in shallow tropical waters and belong to 

the phylum Cnidaria (Rohwer and Youle, 2010). Corals require very specific seawater 

temperature, salinity, pH and nutrient concentration ranges, which makes them particularly 

vulnerable to environmental change (ibid). Corals consist of polyps which are grouped in colonies 

of sometimes several thousand (Stanley, 2003; figure 1-1). These secrete a stony skeleton 

composed of calcium carbonate (CaCO3) in the form of aragonite (Cohen and McConnaughey 

2003) according to equation 1. As shown by reaction 2, the reaction dissolving CO2 in seawater 

yields hydrogen ions; thus, calcification decreases seawater pH (ibid). Hermatypic (reef-building) 

corals form a symbiotic relationship with a unicellular algae, the zooxanthellae, which live inside 

the corals’ endodermal cells and provide corals with most of their organic nutrients, receiving 

shelter and various metabolic products in return (Muscatine and Porter, 1977). Since 

zooxanthellae are photosynthesising organisms, corals are strongly light-limited (reaction 3). 

Photosynthesis increases seawater pH (Nakamura and Nakamori, 2009). As zooxanthellae 

provide the energy corals require for calcification, both photosynthesis and calcification are 

highest during daytime (Al-Horani et al., 2003). Photosynthesis and calcification values vary 

widely among different species and even colonies (Nakamura and Nakamori, 2009). 
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Figure 1-1: Cross-section of a stony coral polyp. Polyps mainly consist of a stomach and a mouth that 
bears tentacles. These are used to sting and catch prey. Once a colony dies, new polyps become 

established over their skeletons. This has caused coral reefs to be dubbed the ‘cities of the sea’ (e.g. 
George, 2003) (Adapted from: Veron, 2000). 
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Since photosynthesis and calcification cannot be directly measured, total alkalinity (TA) and 

dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) are often used as proxies to estimate these (Wanatabe et al., 

2004). DIC represents the concentration of the most abundant inorganic carbon species present 

in the seawater (Gattuso and Hanssen, 2010; formula 1 and figure 1-2). TA can be considered the 

principal excess base ions or pH buffer of seawater (ibid; formula 2). TA and DIC are linked to 

calcification and photosynthesis, which means that changes in TA and DIC can be used to 

estimate changes in calcification and photosynthesis (Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow, 2001; figure 1-

3). Therefore, once DIC and TA are known, the entire carbon system of a coral reef can be 

assessed using thermodynamic laws (ibid). This is facilitated by the fact that DIC and TA are 

conservative, i.e. not altered by changes in pressure or temperature (Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow, 

2001).  

 

 

 

 

Reaction 1:  
Calcification 

Ca2+ + 2HCO3
-  CaCO3

- + H2O + CO2 

Source: (Gattuso et al., 1999) 
 

Reaction 2:  
Carbon dioxide uptake by the ocean 

CO2(aq)+ H2O    HCO−
3+ H+      CO2−

3 + 2H+ 

Source: (Doney et al., 2009) 

 

Reaction 3:  
Photosynthesis 

H2O + CO2  CH2O + O2 

Source: (Gattuso et al., 1999) 
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Formula 1: 
Dissolved Inorganic Carbon 

DIC = Σ CO2  [CO2(aq)] + [HCO3-] + [CO32-] 
Source: (Wanatabe et al., 2004) 

 
 
 

Formula 2: 
Total alkalinity 

TA  [HCO3-] + 2 [CO32-] 
Source: (Wanatabe et al., 2004) 

 

 

 
Figure 1-2: The so-called Bjerrum plot showing the relative contribution of the three major inorganic 

forms of carbon in seawater (free aqueous carbon dioxide (blue line), bicarbonate ions (orange line) and 
carbonate ions (pink line)) in relation to total pH (pHT). As can be seen, bicarbonate ions are dominant in 

our oceans. Dotted lines represent average pHT values at different points in time, indicated by the 
number on top of the line (Source: Gattuso and Hanssen, 2010). 
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Figure 1-3: The relationship between DIC and TA vs. photosynthesis, respiration, CaCO3 precipitation 

(calcification) and dissolution. Photosynthesis does not alter TA, but it decreases DIC, whereas 
calcification decreases both measures, but decreases TA twice as much as DIC. Solid lines represent 

different dissolved CO2 concentrations (in µmol/kg), and dashed lines different seawater pH (Source: 
Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow, 2001). 

 

1.2 CORAL REEFS: THE ‘RAINFORESTS OF THE SEA’ 

 

The global economic value of coral reefs was estimated to be at least $ 29.8 billion per year (Cesar 

et al., 2003) - however, this already considerable number is likely to underestimate corals’ true 

value, as their indirect benefits are numerous and difficult to gauge. Yet what is it that makes 

corals so valuable?  

Covering less than 1% of the world’s oceans, coral reefs are home to about a quarter of all marine 

life (Coral Reef Alliance, 2013; figure 1-4). Indeed, their three-dimensional structure offers 

shelters, breeding, nursery and feeding grounds to countless organisms (Sale, 1977), making 

them incontestable biodiversity hotspots. Consequently, coral reefs are equally a tremendous 

source of fisheries, with over 4000 different reef species feeding many millions of people (NOAA, 

2008; figure 1-5). Particularly in developing countries, coral fisheries are critical life support 
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systems (e.g. Nontji, 2000). The biological diversity of corals additionally provides humans with 

various raw materials such as limestone and jewelry (Barbier et al., 2011) and vital 

pharmaceutical compounds (Spalding et al., 2001).  

 

 
Figure 1-4: The global distribution of coral reef species and the species richness at which they occur. The 

so-called coral triangle – an area having the highest coral diversity in the world (Veron et al., 2009) - is 
also represented (Source: Coral Geographic, 2007). 
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Figure 1-5: Various reef fish of the Pearl and Hermes Atolls in the Papahānaumokuākea Marine National 

Monument (Photo by Louiz Rocha, 2013). 

 

A further invaluable service delivered by corals is the coastal protection they offer by dissipating 

storms’ energy (Wells et al., 2006). Especially in light of future sea-level rise (IPCC, 2007), this 

asset is likely to become priceless. Although we are still struggling to fully understand the exact 

role coral reefs play in various nutrient cycle, it is known that coral reefs greatly contribute to the 

global carbon cycle, (acting as a source rather than a sink (Kawahata et al. 1997)), to the nitrogen 

cycle (Moberg and Folke 1999) and above all produce about 11% of the global calcium carbonate 

budget (Gattuso et al. 1998). However, it is their recreational significance that might represent 

the highest monetary value (Cesar et al., 2003). Reefs boost tourism and all the businesses it 

sustains, such as snorkeling, diving, recreational fishing and hotel resorts, which are all 

considerable sources of income (NOAA, 2005). Coral reefs also have crucial educational worth 

(Duarte et al., 2008) and provide unique research opportunities (Greenstein and Pandolfi 2008). 

By retaining various chemical elements since their very creation, corals are a key to the past, and 
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have been indispensable for reconstructing the past chemical composition of our seas (e.g. Bard 

et al., 1990, Cole et al., 1993).  

All these services render about 500 million people directly or indirectly dependent on corals reefs 

worldwide (Wilkinson, 2008) – a number which cannot be neglected. Coral reefs are among the 

oldest geological structures of this planet (Nichols and Williams, 2009) – a thought in which we 

have taken comfort, and which might have induced the deceptive impression that coral reefs will 

always be present for future generations to enjoy. A world without coral reefs has become nearly 

inconceivable, and nevertheless, prospects of corals are becoming gloomier every day.  

 

1.3 ECOSYSTEMS IN DANGER: AN OVERVIEW 

 

Corals are exposed to a multitude of acute threats; so much that several scientists have predicted 

their disappearance by the turn of the century (e.g. Ricke et al., 2013; see figure 1-6 for an 

overview). A further substantial danger is climate change. While ocean acidification will most 

likely decrease coral calcification by lowering aragonite saturation depths (Orr et al., 2009), 

increased storminess would damage corals more frequently (Done, 1999). Moreover, increased 

sea temperatures cause what is known as coral bleaching: a phenomenon through which 

zooxanthellae leave their coral hosts, which subsequently starve to death (Donner et al., 2005). 

SLR is a particularly relevant threat for the purpose of this study (figure 1-7). 
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Figure 1-6: Global distribution of the main threats to coral reefs (top), the proportion of reefs being 
affected by the major threats and the severity of the threat (bottom left) and the percentage of 

destroyed corals for each main oceanic region (Source: Bryant et al., 1998). 
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Figure 1-7: Monthly global average sea-level) (A) and mean sea-level in different regions of the Pacific 

(B) (all derived from tide-gauge data) (Adapted from: Church and White, 2006). 

 
 

1.3.1 Focus on reef islands  

 

Coral islands often form in the vicinity of fringing or atoll reefs. These are entirely composed of 

dead coral skeletons that were either broken off by natural processes or anthropogenic doing, 

and were either formed by accretion (through wind and wave action) or tectonic uplift (Stoddart 

and Steers, 1977; figure 1-8). Islands that have existed long enough are colonized by plants that 

stabilise them; many famous archipelagos such as the Maldives or Hawaii were thus created 
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(Webb and Kench, 2010). In other cases however, coral islands can remain highly unstable and 

constantly reshaped by wave action and storms (Woodroffe, 2008, figure 1-9). Due to their low 

elevation and their exposure to storms, reef islands are counted amongst the most threatened 

landforms in the world with regards to anthropogenic sea-level rise (SLR) and increased 

storminess (McLean and Tsyban, 2001). The erosion of many of these islands has already begun, 

and it is feared that many will be lost entirely by the end of this century (Leatherman, 1997). 

Coral islands are numerous in the world, and often densely populated (Webb and Kench, 2010). 

Understanding the dynamics maintaining and eroding them is therefore becoming a matter of 

critical concern.  

 
 

 
Figure 1-8: A) Main coral growth forms and the environment in which they occur, B) Zonation of a typical 

barrier reef island and location of the shown growth forms (Adapted from: James and Bourque, 1992). 
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Figure 1-9: Different scenarios of coral island accretion. Dotted lines represent past positions, and 
numbers the order of the accumulation. Oceanward shore is on the left, lagoonward on the right 

(Source: Woodroffe et al., 1999). 

 

 

1.4 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

 

Ballast Island (BI) is a small unconsolidated coral island situated about 5 km north of Iriomote 

Island, which is part of the Ryukyu Archipelago (Southwestern Japan) (Nakamura and Sakai, 2010; 

figure 1-10). Iriomote is known for its large fringing reef, which is the most species-rich in Japan 

(Veron, 1992). Additionally, the reef is thought to represent a recruitment source for higher 

latitude corals and a stepping-stone for corals from lower latitudes (Nakamura and Sakai, 2010). 

BI is an intriguing feature of the island, since it has persisted over several decades despite being 

on the route of seasonal cyclones (Suzuki, 2012b). BI presents itself as an ideal study site due to 

its small size (about 4.89 km²), which makes studying its accretion/erosion dynamics much more 

feasible than for large islands. There are 4 key questions this study aims to answer: 
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1. What are BI’s dominant coral communities?  

2. What are BI’s main current geographic characteristics? 

3. How has BI’s shape changed over the last 34 years? 

4. What is BI’s current calcification rate, and which conjectures can be made about BI’s 

future in view of climate change? 

 

 

 
Figure 1-10 Location of Iriomote and Ishigaki Islands (a)) and Ballast Island (b)) in the Ryuku archipelago 

(left hand side) (Adapted from : Lee et al., 2009 and Suzuki, 2012b). 
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2 METHODS 

 

2.1 SITE DESCRIPTION 

 
Iriomote has an average annual rainfall of about 2300 mm, and average temperatures of 23° from 

April to October (Lee et al., 2009). Fisheries are predominantly small-scale and include marlin, 

Pacific yellowtail emperor and pearl oyster mariculture; tourism provides a larger revenue 

through various diving and snorkelling clubs and the recent rise in ecotourism (Ministry of the 

Environment Japan, 2004, henceforth referred to as MOE). Iriomote’s corals count as relatively 

unharmed by human activities due to the island’s small population, and main threats consist of 

crown-of-thorns starfish outbreaks, which overgraze the reef and last occurred in the 1980s, 

typhoons, and bleaching, which was most severe in 1998 and destroyed about 60% of Acropora 

colonies (ibid). BI’s corals are not part of any Marine Protected Area, but the collection of corals 

is prohibited (ibid). BI’s reef is dominated by branching Acropora species, which are thought to 

almost entirely make up the island (Aoki, 2011; figure 2-1). Although the Japanese Ministry of the 

Environment regularly performs surveys of Japan’s corals (MOE, 2004), the exact species 

composition of Ballast Island is largely unknown, and to date no published studies exist on the 

island and its reef (Web of Knowledge, 2013). Even ReefBase, the online database on coral reefs 

of the world, contains no data on Ballast Island’s reef (ReefBase, 2013). However, the University 

of Tokyo has hosted two master theses on the island by Suzuki (2011) and Aoki (2012). BI is about 

200 m long, and up to 100 m wide depending on the tide. Generally speaking, winds are 

predominantly northerly during winter, bringing about large waves, and southerly during 

summer, resulting in calm waters (figure 2-2). 
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Figure 2-1: A) Ballast Island, seen from its western side, B) Ballast Island C) the coral rubble making up 
Ballast island D) the boat from which all research involved in this project was conducted (Adapted from: 

Aoki, 2011, photo d) taken by Juliette Martin). 

 

Figure 2-2: Direction, frequency distribution and height of waves at Hatoma Island’s northern coast 
(about 4 km north of Ballast Island) during spring (top left), summer (top right) autumn (bottom left) 

winter (bottom right) (Adapted from: Aoki, 2011 
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2.2 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

2.2.1 Aim 1: The coral community of Ballast Island 

 

To assess coral communities, two 600 m video-transect lines were chosen along the west and 

east side of the reef (figure 2-3). These were chosen according to a previous master study by Aoki 

(2011) that surveyed the reef over the same transect. To mark the location of the transect, buoys 

attached to weights were set out each 100 meter interval. Being recognised as a successful way 

to assess coral cover (Lam et al., 2006), the methods described by Osborne and Oxley were used 

(1996). Videos were taken with a HERO3 Black Edition CHDHX-301 GoPro camera and 25 cm from 

the substratum using a 217° angle, thus covering a 25 cm wide band. The recording speed was 

kept constant as much as possible. Videos were subsequently cut and split into 100 meter 

transects. The analysis consisted of pausing the videos every 10 meters (time intervals were 

adapted to speed), and identifying the corals occurring under 5 points on the screen on which 

the video was viewed (figures 2-4,2-5) using Veron’s field guide (2000). When possible, corals’ 

species were identified, however, due to the legal ban on collecting coral samples (MOE, 2004), 

the inability of videos to capture corallite shapes and the incredible diversity and high 

resemblance of the reef’s corals, classification according to genus was often the best that could 

be achieved. Percentage cover was estimated using formula 3. Results were compared to Aoki’s 

(2011) findings, but could not be statistically compared due to the different methodology of the 

study (visual assessment and coral collections). Further comparisons were made with another 

master study by Suzuki (2012) using ArcGIS. 
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Figure 2-3: The location of the selected video-transect lines (yellow pins) and location of BI during the 
survey (blue dots). The basemap, henceforth always used for any data analysis performed on Google 

Earth, represents the latest satellite image of BI available on Google Earth and dates back to 3/11/2006 
(Source: Google Earth, 2013). 

 
Figure 2-4: Illustration of the method used to estimate coral cover (Source: Osborne and Oxley, 1997). 
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Figure 2-5: Example of the analysis of a video pause at 450 meters west from the transect’s central start 
point showing Acropora intermedia and position of the 5 ‘identification points’ (red points). 

 

Formula 3: 
 

𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑐𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟 =
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑝𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑠 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑙𝑖𝑓𝑒𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑚

𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑝𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑠 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑡 
 * 100 

Source: Osborne and Oxley, 1997 

 
 

2.2.2 Aim 2: Ballast Island’s main geographic characteristics 

 
 
The depth profile along our transect line was determined using a staff at depths below 5 meters, 

and using a SUUNTO VYPER depthmeter beyond that depth. The topography of the island was 

assessed with a telescope and staff, using the stadia method (figure 2-6). Four cross-sections 

were chosen across the island: three running from east to west or the width of the island, and 

one running through the length on the island, i.e. north to south (figure 2-7). Subsequently, a 

three-dimensional model of the island was created using Google Sketchup Pro 2013, and 
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imported into ArcGIS ArcView to estimate the island’s volume. For both depth and topographic 

measures, data had to be adjusted to the current tide level. This means that depending on the 

time of the day, a certain height had to be added or subtracted from the initially calculated values. 

Tide tables published by the Japanese government were utilized for this. Since these only indicate 

the time of low and high tides, a sinusoidal curve was fitted to the data in order to obtain tide 

levels for any given time of the day (figure 2-8). Tide tables are given in appendix 1. Finally, the 

outlines of the island were tracked using a GARMIN 62SJ GPS.  

 

 
Figure 2-6: a: Illustration of the stadia method. One person reads from the telescope (left), while 

another holds a staff perpendicularly to sea-level (right). Three different height readings are made for 
each surveyed point. These are determined by three stadia hairs in the telescope eyepiece (upper, 

middle and lower reading) (b). The distance between a survey point and the telescope (segment OA on 
a) equals the upper reading minus the lower reading. From this, using trigonometry, the height of each 
point can be estimated, as well as the distance between survey points (Adapted from: De la Cruz and 

FAO, 1983). 
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Figure 2-7: Location of the 4 selected cross-sections (red lines) of the island (blue dots and arrows) 

(Source: Google Earth, 2013) 

 

 
Figure 2-8: The sinusoidal curve showing Iriomote’s sea level during the days on which depth or 

topographic features were measured 

 
 

2.2.3 Aim 3: Past shape and movement of Ballast Island 
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In order to study the past of BI, aerial photos (1979, 1986) and satellite images provided by the 

Geographic Survey Institute Japan were used (appendix 2). Satellite images were derived from 

the satellites Landsat TM, Terra ASTER and ALOS AVNIR-2. All pictures were taken at equivalent 

low tides. Past shapes of the island were traced by Suzuki (2012a) and Aoki (2011) in the 

framework of their master thesis, using the polygon free-hand tool. Subsequently, surface areas 

of each past island shape were calculated. In order to assess the movement of the island, a fixed 

point was chosen on the most northern point of the island each year (as it was deemed more 

practical than using a central point due to the fact that the island was sometimes split in several 

parts) and distance and cardinal direction between them were measured (figure 2-9).  

 

 
Figure 2-9: Examples of island shapes in 1979 (yellow), 1986 (orange) and 2009 (red) and movement 

(125.23 meters northwest from 1979 to 1986, 164.33 meters northeast from 1986 to 2009) 

 

2.2.4 Aim 4: Ballast Island’s calcification and future  
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In order to assess calcification, chamber experiments were performed. These consist of putting 

a 50 cm x 50 cm acrylic glass chamber around a target coral colony (figure 2-10), and analysing 

its seawater chemistry when the chamber has just been closed, and 1.5 hours after. 3 chamber 

experiments were performed on an Acropora intermedia colony situated close to the 400 m 

western point of the transect (figure 2-11). In order to keep the environment inside the chamber 

as ‘natural’ as possible, two small water circulation pups were affixed to the inside walls of the 

chamber. Once sample were brought on board, they were filled into 250 mL screw-cup reagent 

bottles and 200 µL of mercury chloride (HgCl) were added to the samples in order to kill off any 

microorganisms that might alter results. Care was taken to fill the bottles entirely, as reaction 

with air might entail pressure changes that would cause the bottles to explode. Different light 

exposures were chosen for the experiments (table 1, see Appendix 3 for all light conditions and 

temperatures). These were measured using a Temperature/Light Data Logger (64K-UA-002-64, 

HOBO Pendant). In the laboratory, as explained in section 1.1, DIC and TA had to be calculated. 

All laboratory work was performed with kind help of Shoji Yamamoto, a member of the Kayanne 

laboratory. According to reaction 2, if the acidity of seawater is decreased, HCO3
- and CO3

2- ions 

decrease, thus reaction 2 will predominantly occur towards its left direction, forming gaseous 

CO2 – something that can easily be measured. Therefore, to measure DIC, a standard solution of 

known DIC is utilised, to which a strong acid is added, in our case phosphoric acid of 1.5 mol/L. A 

Radiometer Analytical pH-meter was utilised. The gaseous CO2 concentration is then plotted 

against DIC, and values of gaseous CO2 found in the samples can be plotted on that line in order 

to obtain its DIC. TA’s calculation being very complex, it will only be briefly outlined in order to 

stay within the scope of this study. For more detailed explanations of the utilised methods, 

Wanatabe et al.,’s (2004) study should be consulted. A titration (i.e. a known volume of acid is 

added to the solution, and its pH is monitored. Once the reaction reaches its endpoint, reactants 

are measured) was performed by adding a hydrochloric acid (HCl) solution of 0.012 mol/L to the 

samples (figure 2-9). pH was measured using formula 4. To measure all carbonate parameters, 

an incubator and a LI-COR 840 CO2/H20 Gas Analyser flow-through analyser were used (figure 2-

12). Both DIC’s and TA’s calibration curves can be found in appendix 4. 
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Figure 2-10: The chamber and Acropora intermedia colony utilised for chamber experiments. (Photo by: 

Akari Nagoshi) 
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Figure 2-11: Location of the chamber on which experiments were performed (red quare) and of the 
point 400 meters west of the start point of the transect line (yellow circle) (Source: Google Earth, 2013). 

 
 

Table 1: Time, date, temperature and light intensity of the performed chamber experiments 

Experiment Time and date Temperature (°C) Light intensity (μmol/m²/s) 

1 21/07/2013 12:10 A.M. 31.472 535.8 

2 22/07/2013 10:00 A.M. 29.853 586.8  

3 22/07/2013 12:00 A.M. 29.752 89.3 

 
 

Formula 4: 

 
 

Where x represents the sample, s is the standard solution, E is the E is the e.m.f. (electromotive force) of the pH 
cell, R is the gas constant (8.3145 J.mol−1.K−1), T  is the temperature (in Kelvin) and F is the Faraday constant (96485 

C.mol−1) (Source: Wanatabe et al., 2004). 
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Figure 2-12: The way in which different carbonate species, total alkalinity and pH vary when HCl is added 

to a sample (Source: Wolf-Gladrow et al., 2007) 

 

 
Figure 2-13: The incubator in which the flow-through analysis of our samples was made (Photo by: 

Juliette Martin) 
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Once all values were calculated, DIC was plotted against TA, and using the relationship shown in 

figure 1-3, the magnitude of the vector between the initial and final samples of each chamber 

experiment were looked at: the vector’s projection onto the y-axis represents calcification.  

In order to determine the calcification of BI’s reef, the surface of the reef was calculated using 

Google Earth 6, assuming that its size has not considerably changed in size since 2006 as no major 

reef deterioration has been noted since then (Aoki, 2011). The reef was then split into the 100 m 

sections of our transect line, and average cover of Acropora species were calculated for each 

section. The assumption behind this extrapolation is that the depth profile around Ballast island 

is symmetrical on either side of our transect line, providing similar light conditions and thus coral 

habitats (Suzuki, 2012a). Furthermore, the other key controlling factor for coral habitat, namely 

wave force, primarily hits BI perpendicularly to our transect, and is therefore also likely to induce 

similar coral communities running parallel to BI (ibid). The percentage cover in the chamber was 

calculated by importing a bird’s eye view picture into ArcGIS ArcMap after defining its scale. From 

there, assuming a linear relationship between percentage cover and calcification, calcification 

was calculated for each 100 m section of the reef running perpendicular to the transect. Values 

were then coverted from mmol/m2/h to kg of CaCO3 per year.  

To make projections about the future of BI, it was deemed interesting to calculate BI’s potential 

turnover rate (the time it would take for it to be built if all produced calcium carbonate directly 

went on to form the island). For that, BI’s mass had to be estimated, and since its volume was 

already known, its coral rubble density had to be calculated (formula 5). This was done using a 

500 mL beaker, which was weighted before and after water was added to the rubble up to the 

500 mL line. This was repeated 7 times, and averaged in order to obtain the most precise value 

possible. See formula 6 for the entire calculation. 

 
 

Formula 5: 
 

𝐷𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 (𝑘𝑔/𝑚³) =
𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 (𝑘𝑔)

𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 (m³)
  

 
Formula 6:  
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Turnover rate =  
(𝑠𝑢𝑚 𝑜𝑓 𝑒𝑎𝑐ℎ 100𝑚 𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛’𝑠 𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑐𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑙.𝑚−2.ℎ−1)∗ 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 (𝑚2))∗24∗365∗10−4

𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 (𝑔)∗10−3
 

 

 

Additionally, different predictions regarding the future climate of the Ryukyu islands and 

branching Acropora resilience to rising sea temperatures and ocean acidification were reviewed, 

as well as all possible ways in which climate change might affect the dynamics of BI. Where 

possible, data updated twice weekly made available by the NOAA (NOAA, 2000) were mapped 

using Google Earth 6 and data by ReefBase (2013) were mapped using ArcGIS Explorer Online. 

Both datasets have 0.5 degree (50 km) resolution. 

3 RESULTS 

 

 

3.1 CORAL COMMUNITY 

 

After all video transects were analysed, coral percentage cover for each 10 m of the transect 

could be plotted (fig. 3-1). A more succinct overview is given in figure 3-2. BI’s reef seems to 

follow the general zonation of reef islands (figure 1-8). On both sides, from 600-400 meters, 

branching Acropora are the dominant coral species. This trend is more pronounced on the 

western side of the reef, which is also more diverse.  Since many different species had to be put 

into a same category, it may not be obvious at first glance how diverse the reef is; nevertheless, 

video transects showed a remarkable diversity. It can also be noted that hardly any bleached 

corals were recorded. Average percentage covers of all single identified species are given in table 

2.  
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Figure 3-1: Percentage cover of different coral categories over the transect line (west to east) 

 

 
Figure 3-2: Percentage cover of branching Acropora, total branching corals and total dead corals over 

the transect line (west to east) 
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Table 2: Average percentage cover (± standard error) of all single identified species over the entire 
transect and example pictures (Photos taken by: Akari Nagoshi) 

Species Example picture Average percentage 

cover over transect ± 

standard error 

Branching Acropora   

 

9.67 ± 2.3 

Porites cylindrica 

 

1.31 ± 0.7 

Pocillopora eydouxi  

 

0.66 ± 0.4 

Porites lichen 

 

0.33 ± 0.2 
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3.2 TOPOGRAPHY 

 

Figure 3-3 depicts BI’s reef’s depth profile after being adjusted to the mean sea-level. A distinct 

reef flat can be observed up to about 500 meters from the island on either side of the transect 

line, which rapidly drops at the 600 meter extremities. Cross-sections show that the island’s 

maximum height is 151 cm and is thus a relatively flat island (figure 3-4). The designed three-

dimensional model can be seen in figure 3-5. 

 

 
 

Figure 3-3: Depth profile along the surveyed transect line (west to east) 
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Figure 3-4: Cross-sections for which topography was calculated: A) cross-section running north to south, 
B) cross-section running east to west at the south end of the island, C) cross-section running east to west 

at the center of the island D) cross-section running east to west at the north end of the island 
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B)

 
 
 
 
C)
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D) 

 
 
Figure 3-5: Different stages of the 3-D model design of Ballast Island. A) Initial stage and base grid of the 
island, view from south-east to north-west B) bird’s eye view of the coloured model C) and D) final stage 
of the island construction with smooth surfaces, view from south-east to north-west and north-west to 

south-east respectively 

 

3.3 PAST GEOGRAPHIC CHANGES 

 

Table 3 and figure 3-6 show that BI is extremely dynamic, and has widely varied in size and 

position since 1979, sometimes increasing size more than 3-fold.  To a very large extent, this be 

attributed to the frequent typhoons passing over the island (Suzuki, 2012a). The general shift of 

the island has been towards the north-east. In general, size increases were greater than size 

decreases. Although one needs to consider that longer time intervals at which photos were 

available prior to 2000, it is still apparent that BI has been more stable during the past decade in 

terms of size and movement. One can also conclude that at least for the last 34 years, BI has 

persisted over time, despite typhoons reshaping it regularly.  
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Table 3: Surface area, percentage gain or loss and movement of Ballast Island in the past 34 years 

Date of photo or 
satellite image 

Surface area (m²) Percentage gain/loss 
in area from one 

picture (here: row) 
to the next ( % ) 

Movement from one 
picture to the next 

(m) 

1979 776.16 3.01 125.23, south-west 

1986 799.52 146.90 123.47, north-east 

28/06/1998 1974 170.07 49.03 south-east 

08/05/2000 5331.27 46.64 49.58, north-west 

03/01/2001 7817.61 0.75 72.81, south-east 

16/01/2003 7876.61 -15.68 53.75, north-west 

22/07/2004 6641.83 -54.34 33.87, south-east 

04/04/2005 3032.55 71.40 20.71, south-east 

05/2006 5197.88 34.83 34.96, north-west 

28/07/2006 7008.48 -38.22 No change 

01/09/2007 4329.58 -25.74 13.84, north-east 

28/08/2008 3215.25 -42.33 18.81, north-west 

31/05/2009 1854.18 -38.77 No change 

28/08/2009 1135.26 239.32 22.31, north-east 

24/10/2011 3852.11 -33.48 No change 

21/03/2012 2562.37 -53.49 24.68, south-east 

08/08/2012 1191.76 309.91 No change 

21/07/2013 4885.13   
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Figure 3-6: The path taken by BI’s most northern point since 1979: most recent paths are indicated in 
red, then orange, yellow, green and finally blue. Paths might look discontinuous in some areas due to 
the fact that BI’s northern tip sometimes shifted to one place, and subsequently took back the exact 

same location. 

 

3.4 CALCIFICATION AND FUTURE CHANGES 

 

3.4.1 Calcification of BI’s reef, and potential turnover rate 

 

As explained in sections 1.1 and 2.2.4, in order to calculate calcification, Dissolved Inorganic 

Carbon (DIC) needs to be plotted against Total Alkalinity (TA). Although eight chamber 

experiments were performed, only two had exploitable results (experiments 1 and 2 in table 1) 

(figure 3-7, table 4). This could be due to a multitude of reasons, yet since great precaution was 

taken to set up the chamber correctly and while handling samples in the field, contamination 

during transport from BI to Tokyo or intrusion of oxygen were deemed the most likely. As to be 
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expected due to its higher light intensity (table 1), calcification was higher during experiment 1 

owing to a phenomenon commonly referred to ‘light-enhanced calcification’ (e.g. Nakamura and 

Nakamori, 2009). The coral cover in our chamber was estimated of 55.61 %, thus, assuming a 

linear relationship between branching Acropora cover and calcification rate, the following 

calcification rates were deduced for each 100 meter section of the transect (table 5). Thus, the 

calcification of the entire reef was estimated to be about 148,723 kg of CaCO3 per year. 

The volume of BI was estimated to be of 2286 m³, and laboratory results showed an average coral 

rubble density of 946.6 kg/m³. Thus, the mass of BI is 2,163,9278 kg of CaCO3, and potential 

turnover rate is 14.55 years.  

 
 
 

 
Figure 3-7: DIC vs. TA of the chamber experiments that were successful. Squares represent chamber 

experiment 2 and diamonds experiment 1, while green stands for initial values, and red for final values 
(i.e. after the chamber has been closed for 1.5 hours) 
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Table 4: Measured calcification of the two successful chamber experiments 

Experiment Calcification rate 
(mmol/m²/hr) 

1 4.87 

2 3.23 

 
 
 

 

Table 5: Average banching Acropora percentage cover, calcification rate and surface area of each 100 
meter transect section (all results are written to 2 d.p.) 

Transect section Average branching 
Acropora percentage 

cover 

Calcification rate 
over section 

(mmol/m²/hr) 

Surface area of 
section ( m ²) 

600 – 500 m west 50 3.64 20 950 

500 – 400 m west 30 2.19 16 479 

400 – 300 m west 0 0 20 775 

300 – 200 m west 0 0 23 408 

200 – 100 m west 0 0 28 682 

100 m west – 
point 0 

0 
0 

21 102 

600 – 500 m east 12 0.87 28 917 

500 – 400 m east 12 0.87 15 012 

400 – 300 m east 14 1.02 18 833 

300 – 200 m east 0 0 17 338 

200 – 100 m east 0 0 14 949 

100 m east – point 
0 

0 
0 

20 182 

 

3.4.2 How will climate change impact on Ballast Island and its reef? 

 
There are many ways in which global warming might affect BI – so many that it could undoubtedly 

form the subject of an entire thesis of its own. Therefore, only a review of the most important 

impacts will be provided in this section.  

As explained in section 1.3, coral bleaching is a substantial threat arising from warming oceans. 

As can be observed in figures 3-8 and 3-9, BI’s reef does not currently count among the most 
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vulnerable reefs in terms of bleaching, with sea-surface temperature anomalies of neighbouring 

areas ranging between +0 and +1.5 °C and thermal stress being low. However, figure 3-10 shows 

that this is likely to change rather drastically in the near future. During the 2030s, BI’s reef might 

experience bleaching up to 40% of years; however, by the 2050s, bleaching is likely to occur every 

year. Past bleaching events in Iriomote have shown that branching Acropora species are 

particularly vulnerable to bleaching (MOE, 2004). Thus, with bleaching occurring every year, it is 

possible that no Acropora corals will survive around BI by the end of the 21st century. 

 
 
 

 
Figure 3-8: Current night-time sea-surface temperature anomalies observed around Ballast Island (blue 

dot) compared to long-term means in °C (since 1984) (Source: NOAA, 2000) 
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A)

 
 
B) 

 
Figure 3-9: A) NOAA’s current Reef Watch bleaching alert areas around Ballast Island (blue dot), ranging 

from ‘No stress’ to ‘Alert Level 2’ B) Definition of each bleaching alert stage (Source: NOAA, 2000)  
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Figure 3-10: Location of coral reefs and frequency (in percent of years) of future coral reef bleaching 
events in the 2030s and 2050s. Ballast Island’s location is represented by a red rectangle (Adapted from: 

Donner, 2009) 

 

Ocean acidification is a further threat that needs to be considered. Once again, predictions are 

not rosy. Under a business-as-usual CO2 emissions scenario, BI’s seawater will at best have 

marginal aragonite saturation levels in the 2030s, and extremely marginal levels by the 2050s 

(figure 3-11). More specific figures are given by Anthony et al. (2011), who predict a 80% 

calcification decline in Acropora intermedia by the end of the 21st century under IPCC’s fossil-fuel 

intensive scenario (A1F1). The effects of ocean acidification on BI thus seem two-sided: on one 

hand, decreased calcification might incur Acropora branches to be broken off more easily (Madin 
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et al., 2008) thus increasing BI’s size. On the other hand, decreased calcification is inevitably 

bound to cause the deterioration of the reef and its complexity, which would eventually cause BI 

to decrease in size and even disappear if no more coral rubble was supplied to it. Concerning sea-

level rise, it is generally believed that branching Acropora exhibit growth rates that are sufficient 

to keep up with SLR (Hongo, 2012). Considering the IPCC’s (2007) SLR predictions of 0.18-0.59 

meters by the end of the 21st century, the calculated production of CaCO3 by BI’s reef compared 

to BI’s mass also suggests that if it was for SLR alone, the island would persist over time. 
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Figure 3-11: Location of coral reefs and aragonite saturation levels in the present, 2030 and 2050 with 
business-as-usual CO2 emissions. Ballast Island’s location is represented by a red rectangle (Adapted 

from: Cao and Caldeira, 2008) 

 
 
Increased storminess is a further possible consequence of climate change (Emanuel, 2005) which 

is likely to negatively impact BI due to its instable nature. Hongo et al. (2012) showed that 

Acropora species of Okinawa will be severely impacted by such extreme weather. Additionally, 
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since SLR and reef damage (owing to the above mentioned threats) will increase ocean depth 

over the reef flat, a further increase in wave height and force is to be expected (Sheppard et al., 

2005). This is exacerbated by the fact that a damaged reef flat is less structurally complex and 

consequently less efficient at dissipating wave energy (Edwards, 1995). Accordingly, to give an 

example, Sheppard et al. (2005) predicted the energy reaching fringing reefs’ shores in the 

Seychelles to double over the next decade. The possibility of BI being one day entirely washed 

away by an extreme weather event can therefore not be excluded. 

Naturally, one cannot omit the various synergistic effects climate change is likely to have (figure 

3-12). For example, Anthony et al. (2011) predicted that under the A1F1 scenario, ocean 

acidification and warming will reduce coral grazing, thus exacerbating the inherent impacts of 

warming and acidification and causing an entire shift to algal states in Acropora communities 

from the 2060s. Another illustration of the complexity of coral reef dynamics is given by Jury et 

al. (2010), who reminded that Acropora sensitivity to acidification is strongly dependent on sea 

temperatures. 

 

 
Figure 3-12: The main threats, impacts and consequences of climate change and anthropogenic 

pressures on coral reefs (Adapted from: Anthony and Marshall, 2009) 

 
 
However, it may not all be ‘doom and gloom’, as an important question remains: how resilient 

are branching Acropora to all these changes? Although the question is largely unresolved, a study 

observed a recent northward shift of Acropora intermedia in Australia (Baird et al., 2012), and 
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Fujita et al. (2012) demonstrated that typhoons can sometimes increase Acropora cover, which 

exhibit rapid recovery, proving once more that every cloud has a silver lining.  

 
 

4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

 

4.1 MAIN RESULTS AND THEIR MEANING 

 

 BI’s reef flat followed the same general zonation pattern as most reef islands (figure 1-8), with 

dead corals dominating the first 400 meters of the transect on either side of the start point, 

encrusting corals occurring earliest (only on the western side of the transect), branching corals 

following and massive growth forms being found at the very end of the transect. The absence of 

plating corals can be attributed to the fact that our transect did not reach large enough depths 

(see section 3.2). Overall, the reef can currently be considered healthy, with no apparent signs of 

bleaching or disease outbreaks, and human pressures being low. The video-transects confirmed 

that branching Acropora are by far the most dominant species of the reef and is more widespread 

on its western side. Overall, the reef can currently be considered healthy, with no apparent signs 

of bleaching or disease outbreaks, and human pressures being low. These results are consistent 

with Japan’s coral survey, which found a branching Acropora cover of about 20% in BI’s region 

(MOE, 2004), as well as Aoki’s (2011) results (figure 4-1). 
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Figure 4-1: The results of Aoki’s (2011) transect survey: top: all coral and Acropora species percentage 

cover, bottom: coral rubble percentage cover. Although his study was performed over the same transect 
line as this project’s, due to fundamental differences in the methods used to estimate coral cover, no 

statistical comparison could be performed (Source: Aoki, 2011) 

 
Past shapes and movements of BI have shown how dynamic the island is, and how fast its 

geographical features can shift. Table 3 indicates that while BI’s size has been both decreasing 

and increasing over the last 34 years, size increases have been predominant. An explanation can 

be given by the discussed effects of global warming, as increased storminess, bleaching and 

ocean acidification are likely to temporarily increase the quantity of lose coral skeletons. This 

raises the question whether an increase in BI’s size or the island’s persistence is actually desirable, 

as the recent upsurge in coral rubble might indicate the deterioration of the reef.  

No studies having calculated Acropora intermedia’s calcification using the same methods as ours 

have been performed to date; nevertheless, Koibuchi et al. (2010) found Acropora formosa’s 

calcification to be 5-8 mmol/m²/h, while Suggett et al. (2013) calculated a 4.56 mmol/m²/h 

daytime calcification for Acropora horrida. Our results are consistent with these values. It appears 

that on a geological timescale, the calculated turnover rate of BI is particularly short. This 

suggests that BI can easily be maintained by its reef, as CaCO3 production surpasses BI’s mass by 

far. Nevertheless, one should keep in mind that the calculated turnover rate was calculated using 

gross calcification. It thus only represents a potential rate, which is impossible to achieve in real 
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life due to the various processes consuming CaCO3 once it is produced, such as bioerosion, uptake 

by various organisms and dissolution (Gattuso et al., 1995). Thus, the estimated turnover time 

should be considered a purely indicative figure and first order approximation. Using Gattuso et 

al.’s (1995) definition, net calcification is about 13% smaller than gross calcification in our 

experiment, inducing a turnover rate of about 16.72. However, this is still likely to be an 

underestimation; for example Rodolfo-Metalpa et al. (2011) showed that the gross to net 

calcification ratio is more likely to be around 4:1. In summary, it seems difficult to extrapolate 

our results to other coral islands at this stage of the research. 

It seems indubitable that climate change will impact BI’s future accretion/erosion dynamics. Yet, 

in view of the reviewed threats, and despite the considerable calcification of BI’s reef, it seems 

more likely that BI will decrease in size, and possibly disappear if CO2 emissions continue 

increasing. Indeed, if BI’s reef shifts to an algal state, even its size and CaCO3 production become 

vain. 

 

4.2 LIMITATIONS AND PROPOSALS FOR FUTURE WORK 

 

Many limitations can be mentioned, the probably greatest one being the limited dataset on which 

calculations were performed. Indeed, in order to draw more sound conclusions, more chamber 

experiments would have been needed, representing a wider array of light conditions, Acropora 

intermedia colonies and benthic communities. Indeed, calcification sometimes varies 

considerably within a reef flat (Gattuso et al., 1998). Moreover, duplicates should have been 

made for each experiment to assure data control. Greater care should have been taken during 

sample transport in order to avoid contamination. Additionally, more video transect should have 

been recorded across the entire reef so as to represent to entire reef’s community as fully as 

possible. Due to the size of the dataset, several approximations and extrapolations had to be 

made, which tended to over-simplify the in reality extremely complex dynamics of BI. Thus, it is 

questionable whether calcification rate can be extrapolated over the entire reef, and whether 

the relationship between coral cover and calcification can be considered linear. Due to these 

reasons, the deduction of a turnover rate seems very debatable. This is worsened by the fact that 
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only gross calcification was measured, thus greatly underestimating turnover time. Future work 

should therefore aim to estimate net calcification by modeling some of the processes consuming 

CaCO3 and to provide more accurate calculations of the reef’s coral cover and resulting 

calcification.  Furthermore, the age of BI’s rubble could be estimated using carbon dating. This 

was in fact planned for this study, yet turned out impossible due to time restrictions. Other 

problems included the limited time in the field, which meant that little time was available to 

adjust for unpredicted issues. A further way in which the study could be improved is the usage of 

a simple circulation model with which coral rubble pathways could be simulated. In what 

concerns climate change, one should keep in mind the uncertainties surrounding future climate 

predictions, such as the limited time span during which satellite altimetry has permitted accurate 

oceanographic measurements (Milne et al., 2009) and the uncertainties emanating from Ocean 

General Circulation Models (Cummins et al., 1990). Likewise, SLR prediction models present 

numerous flaws and biases (Cazenave and Remy, 2011). SLR’s effect on corals also remain 

controversial; for example, corals having already reached their maximum vertical accretion might 

benefit from SLR (Chadwick-Furman, 1996). In brief: nature is more complex than we would like 

it to be. Further studies and monitoring of BI are crucial and will provide a greater insight into 

coral island dynamics if they are held consistently over time. A similar survey to the one 

performed is indeed planned for 2014. Due to ecosystem processes being so inextricably 

interconnected, responses to climate change will rarely be linear, making it extremely hard to 

predict the future. However, with so many people living on coral islands, a lot is at stake. Many 

would argue that it is precisely because of the discussed uncertainties that it seems most sensible 

to start adopting precautionary principles. 
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Appendix 1: Tide table 
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Appendix 2: Polygons of Ballast Island’s 
shapes (in chronological order: oldest to 
newest) Source: Aoki (2011) and Suzuki 

(2012a) 
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Appendix 3: Light conditions (squares, in 
µmol/m²/s) and sea temperatures 

(diamonds, °C) during sampling 
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Appendix 4: Calibration curves for TA and 
DIC 
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